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Mozart & Beethoven are "Haydn" in the
Music

Arranged for String Orchestra and Piano
Frank Rodgers

INSTRUMENTATION

Gonductor Score
Piano
1=t violin
2nd violin
Viola
Gello
Bass

About the Composer

Frank holds two college degrees, a Bachelor of Music Education (Violin Concentration)
from lndiana University School of Music and a Master of Science Degree in School
Administration from Old Dominion University School of Education. ln addition, he was a
professional violinist with the Virginia Symphony Orchestra for 30 years and continues
performing in a chamber orchestra and string quartet. He has dedicated his writing talents
to composing pieces for beginning string orchestras that are fun, easy, and entertaining.
Over 90% of his works are original and delightfully entertaining. He considers his pieces to
be thought of as "musical desserts"; pieces you do not want to overuse, but nonetheless
use appropriately.

Most of his of pieces are intentionally designed in such a way that practically all students
will experience substantial success the first time they begin their study. Again, one must
remember the real purpose of these works is to insure the students "instant success" the
very first time they are introduced. Frank firmly believes, instant success is a great
motivator and a huge confidence builder which will hopefully encourage them to have the
confidence and desire to accept the challenge to study works of a more scholarly nature.
To keep things simple, Frank intentionally avoids using slurs as well as low and high
fingers, as they tend to dramatically slow down the desired fast learning curve he hopes
the students will achieve. Once again, his main goal is to motivate, not complicate. Each
piece has a "Foreword" section which outlines the piece and provides teaching tips and
suggestions. ln addition, each piece has a Treble Clef Viola partwhich can be used as
either a 2nd violin part or as a means of augmenting your viola section.
MSB Publishing is proud to carry Frank's full complement of music and looks forward to
his new works.
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Mozart & Beethoven Are "Haydn" In My Music

F'ORF'WORf)

Indeed, Mozart & Beethoven are Haydn (hide'n) in this whimsical potpourri of musical shenanigals and are mixing it
up with a lot of other "outside" compaxy. The hardest part for you and your students is to try and refrain from bursting

out in uncontrollable laughter when playing this piece. I think Victor Borga, the great classical pianist who did

musical comedy at the keyboard, would give his stamp of approval to this work. You ad your students will romp

ttuough excerpts from well-known themes of Mozart ( Symphony No. 40, 1st mvt.), Beethoven (Symphony No. 5,

last mvt), and Haydn ("Surprise" Symphony No. 94, 2nd mvt). Interspersed among all this serious music is some

musical buffoolery and mrschief-niaking of my own. I sprinkled in some zany bits from "This Old Man", "Jingle

Bells", and the traditional "Shave and a Haircut, Two Bits". The "A" fteme, "B" theme, and "Fanfare" are of my own

concoction which are designed to ail some additional levity to this "Musical Comedy". THE PBRIORMANCE
TEMPO SHOULD IiE BRISK AND HAVE A FEDLING OF TWO.

Musical Themes (Order of Appearance and Brief Description)

Opening, "A" Theme (meas 1-12) This opening theme should have a cartoonish like character to it. Bass players

should play their notes, short (staccato) and slightly accented.

"Shave and a flailcut" (meas 15-16) Gives ahilarious cadence to the "A' theme. As al option you nray wart to
consider adding some mischief of your own on the 1st beat of meas. no. 16, That rest just begs for some additional

uiayhem therc. You may want to consider a 'lolice whistle", a slide whistle, a tone block, a "ratchet" or a kazoo. I'm
ccrl"ain you can come up with additional ideas of your own. In a pinch, you could have your kids "stomp" their feet.

"ffanfare" (meas 17-20) Every section of the orchesta gets to make a "solo" entrance here. Have students pay
close attention to the dynamics.

"B" Theme (meas 21-28) In this lively theme, ttre vlns/vlas need to play the eight notes short & crisp. Il measure

no.25, the lower strilgs introduce atheme of their own.In conrast to theprecediug theme, this theme should have a

heavy, forcefui character to it. Violins accompany this theme with a 4th finger pizzicato.

Beethoven 5th Symphony (last mvt) (meas 29-31) This theme should sound full and have a "majestic" quality
and expansive charac[er.

"Sutprise Symphony" Theme from tlaydn Symphony No.94 (2nd mvt.) (meas 32-39) This
symphony was nick-named the "Surprise" symphony for the spontaneous loud chord (meas. 40) that all of a sudden
appears after a very soft opening theme. As the story goes, Haydn used this as a humorous means to "wake up"
members of his audience (usually men, sorry guys!) who had a tendency to dozl off during his after diruier concerLs,
paflicularly in soft sections of his rnusic. I irdicated this chord by writing "Surprise" in the score and all the string
parts. Be sure to tell your students to put a "Heavy Smackdown" on this 'tsad Boy"! You may want to get a recording
of this work to play and discuss with your students. It's very important that the students begin meas. no.
33 SOFTLY as indicated.

'fheme from Mozart Symphony No.40 (1st mvt.) (meas4042)Lower strings must play ttreir notes very
short and well accented. Violins must pay particular attention to the staccato quarter notes where indicated.

"This Old Man" (meas4344) This excerpt is the last 2 bars of this well known song. The notes on beat one of
meas. no. 44 are correct. I replaced the raditionalD 614 chord with a more modern sounding "A-13" chord.

Modified Recap of "A Theme" (meas 45-end) This recap offers ttre violins an option to really "strut their
stuff '. For your violinists who want a little more challeuge in their playing, they have the opportunity to play the 'A
Theme" in the style of moto perpetuo. This is accomplished by playing each quarter note as 2 eighttr notes. You
could feature these students by having them stald as they play this paft. Students who me not qulte ready for this can
style play the regular quarter notes. In measure no. 53 all violins will play the quarter notes as written. Just to inject a

Iittle more humor here, I have the violas playing the first two measures of "Jingle Bells" at the beginning of
the "recap". As they say down Souttr, that's a real hoot!
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Page2
Technical Requirements

NOTES AND FINGERINGS: Basically, if your students can read the notes of a one octave 'D'Major scale, they

are 
,'good ro go" with this puppy. There are no low 2nd linger notes or other cluomatically altued notes, so save your

Tums for arother dayl Violas have some notes on ttle "G" String, but they are thoroughly edited in the parts'

As a matter of fact, the fingeriugs in all ttre string parts re ttroroughiy edited in an effort to help those who are having

some diffrculty in readilrg notes. This serves a dual purpose; (1) it saves you from having to use valuable instructional

time to stop and write in the hngerings and (2) it spares the slower student the embarrassment and sometime the

ridicule (from classmates) from having to be singled out for special attenLion.

RIIYTHM: A11 rhythm patterns in this piece should be compatible with aly first year method book. Your students

should have begun the study of eighth notes before playing this piece,

BOWING: Most of this piece utilizes the basic ddtachdstroke. Occasionally there wili bc tines when a slaccato aul

an accerted bow srroke are nccessary and are either used separately (See meas. no. 15) or in combination (See meas.

no. 40). Furthermore, there are NO SLURS to curl your toenarls!

Some Humble Suggestions You May Want to Consider

(1) If you play this piece ou a concert, I niight suggest that prior to performing it, have the orchestra play each ofthe

excelpts I mentioned above. That way your audience receives some education in what to listen for, ard hopefully

have a better understalding of the piece they will be listening to. Your sl.udents will feel importart because T[{EY
ARE TEACHING AND EDUCATING THE AUDIENCE. Kids really love doing that type of stuff.

(2) You may wart to consider haviug three different studerts pose as Mozart, Beethoven and Haydn, Each one makes

some VERY BRIEF comments to the audience that are unique or interesting about the composer ald his works.

Why was Symphony No. 94 nicklamed the "Surprise Symphony"? For Mozart, you can repeat thal. famous

"supennan" saying which rhymes with the theme, "It's a Bird, It's A Plane, No it's Mozart". For Beethoven, you

could mention that he was, for aJI practical pruposes, totally deaf when he composed and conducted his

nonurrental 9th Symphotty.

(3) I strongly urge you to consider using some type of whistle or percussion device on the first beat rest in meas. no.

16 of "Shave and a Hailcut". The more bizarre, the better! This will really shake up the audience and probably

scare the "beejabbers" out of them. Justhope the restrooms are not too far away! In esseuce, it's you and your kids
playing aharmless ntusical prank on the audience. It'll be fun and interesting to see and hear Llieir reaction.

Why Should I Consider Purchasing this Piece?

First of all, the composer needs the money! How's that for honesty ard truth in advertising?! All joking aside,

Mozart & Beethoven are "Haydn" In M y Music is al extraordinarily entertaining piece with popular themes

frorn a variety of sources. Furthermore, It is painstakingly designed to be quite doable by a very young orchestra in a

relatively short amount of time. Most of all, everyore will have a ton of fl.ur learning and performing it. It just does

not geL auy better than that my friends.

Students like to play things that are fun a familiar to them. Audiences tend to respond well to things that are familiar

to thern. The themes in this piece me inteutionally ananged in such a manner to invoke humor and promote laughter

while at the same time exposiug your shldents to some themes of the great masters. Therefore, you truly have a

win/win situation with this piece.

I would hope you would find time to play recordings of the classical works for your class. They will be so proud of the
fact they are able to play some of the themes the '!ros" play. What a terrific way to generate excitement among your

sildents for classical music !

Most importantly of all, I am conf,rdent this piece will help you achieve the goal of motivating and encouraging your

students to continue their orchestral playing for years to come. This is a goal worthy of all our very best efforts.

With best wishes and warmest regards to you and yottr students,

Frank M. Rodgers
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Mozart & Beethoven Are "Haydn" fn My Music!
For String Orchestra

Conductor Score
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Mozart & Beethoven Are "Haydn" In My Music!
Conductor Score

x Optioual: Use either a whistle or tone block on 1st beat of rneas. no, 16
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Mozart & Beethoven Are "Haydn" In My Music!
Conductor Scorc
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Mozart & Beethoven Are "Ilaydn" In My Music!
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Mozart& Beethoven Are "Haydn" In My Music!
Conductor Score (Appears in all Parts)

SurPrise!
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Mozart & Beethoven Are "Haydn" In My Music!
Conductor Score

Optional: Play 2 eighth notes for each quarter note

"Jingle Bells" (Vlas. OnIY)
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Mozart & Beethoven Are "I{aydn" tn My Music!
Conductor Score
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